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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chainnan of the Standing Committee on Urban and Rural Development 
(1994-95) having been authorised by the Committee to submit the Report on tbeir 
behlIC, present this Eleventh Report on 'Rural WaterSupplyand Sanitation' of the 
Ministry of Rural Development. 

2. The Committee took ora I evidence of tbe representatives of the Ministry of 
Rural Development on 23rd February and 18th Marcb, 1994. The Committee wisb 
to express tbeir tbanks to tbe officers of tbe Ministry of Rural Development who 
appeared and placed tbeir views before tbe Committee on tbe subject. 

3. The Report was considered lind adopted by tbe Committee at tbeir silting 
held on 10th October, 1994. 

NEW DEUII; 
OClo~r 10,1994 
As/wino 18, 1916 

PRATAPRAO B. BHOSALE, 
Chairmon, 

Commillee on Urban & Rural Development (1994) 

(v) 



1. INTRODUCTORY 

1.1 Safe drinking water supply and basic sanitation are vital human needs for 
health and efficiency. The qua ntity of sa fe water consumed by an individual directly 
or indirectly and the maintenance of persona I hygiene can well be considered as a 
measure of the advancement of the society. 

1.2 Though Rural Water Supply and Sanitation is a subject listed under State 
List, the Centml Government plays a coordinating and monitoring role and 
support various programmes through Central Sector Schemes, in. .. titutional finance 
and expertise. This role has to progressively deal with the growing awareness for 
quality of life, upgradation in the rural areas and to find a permanent solution to 
these problems in a holistic manner by constituting different programme 
implementation bodies. 

1.3 It is estimated that rural areas account for nearly three fourth of the 
populationofthe country and have a much larger concentration of people below the 
poverty line. The Ministry of Rural Development plays the role ofa nodal agency 
by formulating programmes and policies for alround development in the rural 
areas. One of the crucial areas of concern is the supply of safe drinking water and 
sanitation. 

1.4 The quality oflife in rura I areas is not satisfactory partly because ofpoverty 
and ignorance and partly because of the failure in implementing the programmes 
effectively or due to shortage of funds. However, it is observed that in some areas 
the level of ground water is going down whereas in some other areas the water gets 
contaminated due to industrialization, increasing use of fertilizer, influx of 
population and poverty while in some other cases, it is due to lack of care in 
sedimentation, filteration, disinfection, presence of iron content, excess brackish-
ness and fluoride. These problems are permanent in nature which tbe country has 
been facing even after 47 years of independence. Disease, drudgery and death 
every year are directly attributable to the lack of these basic necessities. The poor, 
especially women and children are the primary victims of these basic problems. 
Access to safe drinking water and basic sanitation henceforth constitute crucial 
component of social and economic development. UnfortuMtely, even today we 
have not provided a concrete and permanent solution to tackle these pvoblems. 

1.5 Supply of safe drinking water and provision of sanitation comprise much 
more than installation of water supply systems and construction of latrines. They 
encompass a II activities which improve hygiene in order to raise the qua Iity of life 
and the health of the people. It is estimated that every year, 1.5 million children 
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under five years die in India of water-related diseases, tbe l'Ountry loses 1800 
million person bours (over 200 million mandays) eacb year due to these diseases. 
Though tbe Government bas accorded due weightAgc to supply of drinking water 
and rural sanitation in tbe Seventb Five Year Plan yet tbe overall performance in 
tbese two areas is not satisfactory at all. Therefore, the Committee have decided to 
take up tbis subject for detailed eXAmination Rnd present a report thereon. 



Z. RURAL WATER SUPPLY 

2.1 Provision of drinking wllter supply in tbe rul'lll areas is tbe responsibility 
oftbe State Govcrnmcnts lind funds have been providcd in State budget right fonn 
tbc conunenccmcnl of the first Five Ycar Plan. A National Water Supply 
Programme was introduced in 1954 in Social Welfare Sector. The States gradually 
built up tbe Public Hcalth Engineering Departmcnts to tackle the problcm of water 
supply. In spite of these efforts, it was observcd that rural Water Supply Scbeme 
was implcmented only in the easily al·cessible villages neglecting the bard core 
rul'lll areas wbere no SOUI'C'e of safe drinking water was available. Realising tbe 
situation, thc Governmcnt oflndia directcd thc State Governments to identifysucb 
villages as problcm villages (PVs) lind to make special efforts to fonnulate and 
implement scbcmes in tbose villages. 

2.2 Taking into account tbe magnitude of tbe problem and also to accelerate 
tbe pace of coverage of the hard core problem villages (PVs), tbe Central 
Government introduccd the Accelcl'llted RUI'III WatcrSupply Progl'llmme (ARWSP) 
in 1972-73 to assist tbc Statcs and Union Territories witb 100% grants-in-aid to 
implement tbe schemes in these village. ... Witb tbe introductionofMinimumNeeds 
Progl'llmmc (MNP) during tbe Firth Five Year Plan, tbe Central Government 
decided to withdraw the scheme of ARWS in 1974-75. The Progl'llmme was, 
howevcr, re-introduced in 1977-78 when tbe progress of supply of safe drinking 
water and identification of problcm villagcs was not as per the expcctations. 

2.3 The Ministry of Urban Devclopmcnt had been the nodal agcncy for this 
scctor at the beginning of tbe Sevcnth Plan. Subsequently, in the year 1985 rural 
water supply was transferrcd to tbc Department of Rural Development. 

2.4 In order to acceleratc the progl'llmme of coverage of no-sourcc PVs and to 
dcal with problems of quality of drinking water, a National Drinking Water Mission 
was launched in 1986 popularly known as 'tccbnology mission' inordcrtoprovide 
scientific and cost-effective content to thc Centrally Sponsored Accelerated Rural 
WaterSupply Programmes. The Government has since renamcd itas RajivGandhi 
National Drinking Wllter Mission to providc safe drinking watcr supply to the 
uncovered rural population ovcr the next few years. 

Objectives of R.yiv Gandhi National Drinking Water Mission 

2.5 Rajiv Gllndhi Nlltional Drinking Water Mission was launched with the 
following objectives:- ' 

(i) to cover a,1 no source problcm Habitations. 

(ii) to supply LPCD in all areas for human beings and additionlll 30 LPCD in 
descrt areas for cattle within IIccessible reach. 

3 
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(iii) to evolve cost effective appropriate technology to solve specific problems. 

(iv) to take conservation measures for sustained supply of water. 

(v) to improve perfonnance and cost effectiveness of ongoing programmes. 

(vi) to create aWireness on use of safe drinking Wlter. 

(vii) to promote community participation. 

Nonu 

2.6 Rajiv Gandhi National Drinking Water Mission has adopted the following 
norms for providing safe drinking water to rural population in the villages:-

(a) 40 litres of drinking water per capita per day for human beings. 

(b) 30 lpcd additional for cattle in desert districts (under Desert Development 
Programmes). 

(c) One handpump or standpost for every 250 persons. 

(d) Water sources should exist witbin 1.6 km in tbe plains and witbin 100 metre 
elevation difference in hilly areas. 

(e) The water is defined as safe if it is free from biological contamination 
(guineaworm & bacilli causing diseases like cholera, typboid etc.) and 
chemical contamination (excess nuoride, brackishness, excess iron, ar-
senic, nitrates etc.). 

2.7 Under Rajiv Gandhi National Drinking Water Mission the following , 
priorities are adopted in selection of villages/areas for implementation. 

(a) To cover 6th plan spill over problem villages (as per 1980 list). 

(b) To cover all villages with no water source (1985 list). 

(c) To cover no source problem villages surveyed or identified subsequently. 

(d) To cover all villages with contAminated drinking water (both chemical and 
biological). 

(e) To cover all villages witb per capita supply less than 40 lpcd to bring the 
service level to the norm level.' 

(f) To cover hamlets and habitations. 

2.8 One of the major norms set up by tbe Rajiv Gandbi National Drinking 
Water Mission is to provide water sources within a distance of 1.6 km in the plains 
and within a distance of 100 metre elevation difference in hilly areas. On the 
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question of norms for providing drinking water to the rural areas, the Secretary 
Ministry of Rural Development informed tbe Committee during evidence tbat "we 
should provide water within 1.6 kilometres distance. Nonnally we provide water 
in less than tbat distance." 

Z.' The Committee feel that It Is dlmcult for anyone to bring water fro .. 
a distance or 1.6 km for a r ... lly consisting or 4·5 memben besides bringiDg 
water for cattles. Keeping In mind the per capita per day COII5umptlon of 
drinking water I.e. 40 IItres as per the guidelines Issued by the Ministry of 
Rural Development one has to cover a lot of distance every day to fetch water. 
Broadly speaking the adual victims are women. The Committee, therefore, 
strongly recommend that the Mlnilltry of Rural Develop .. ent should give a 
serious thought to change this norm to reduce the distance of 1.6 kill to 0.5 Ian 
or so for supplying drinking water. 



3. FINANCIAIJ ALU)CA TIONS AND EXPENDITURE 

3.1 Outofthe totaloutlayofRs. 30 .00crore for nlnldevelopment in the Eighth 
Five Yen Plan, the financial outlay for Runl DrinkingWltersupplywill be 5,100 
crore in the Centnl Sector and with the corresponding State Plan outlay of 
Rs. 4,950 crores under MNP in order to supply safe drinking wlter to nlnllrell. 
The major objectives during the Eighth Five Yen Plan period are as follo~:-

(i) to cover all the left over no-source villages in the initial years of the Plan; 

(ii) to provide sustainable supply of safe water to all the no-source habitations 
by the end or the Plan; 

(iii) to completeendicationof guineawonnand to tackle Jllajorqualily problen\'; 
like lluorosis, brackishness, iron and arsenic etc., in drinking Wlter; 

(iv) to enhance tbe quantum of supply and its quality in all villages; 

(v) to step up efforts in securing scientific inputs in nlnl water supply; 
particularly for source finding and recharge of aquifers; 

(vi) to improve the opention and maintenance of water supply systems; 

(vii) to ensure water quality by surveillance throughout the country. 

3.2 Financial allocations made during the Acceleraled Rural Water Supply 
Programme during the pcriod of 1991-92, 1992-93 and 1993-94 is given below:-

Financial Progress 

Years Allocation Amount Exp. Stale Sector MNP 
made Relellscd incurred Expenditure 

Incurred 

1991-92 758.000 644.491 505.240 692.54 

1992-93 460.000 458.993 483.661 799.19 

1993-94 740.000 737.020 563.500 370.56 
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3.3 The coverage of rural population as reported by tbe States is as under:-

(in lakbs) 

Total rural Coverage % 1993-94 
Population upto coverage 

as per 1991 1992-93 31.3.1993 Target Coverage 
census (as per upto 

1991 census) Dec. '93 

Total 6286.91 4412.87 76.55 198.15 100.02 

SC 1128.68 762.27 67.54 38.01 20.30 

ST 627.51 532.66 84.88 19.50 8.43 

3.4 In order to accelerate the coverage of SCs/STs, a minimum of 25% of 
ARWSP funds hilS to be utilised for provision of drinking watersupply for SCS and 
anotber 10% for STs. During 1991-92, Govt. bad decided to give special assistance 
for coverage of SC/ST habitation.'1all part oCDr. Baba Saheb Ambedkar Centenary 
Progra mOle. Out of this Rs. 56.74 crores was released in 1991-92, Rs. 2.02 crores 
in 1992-93 and R.'1. 0.75 crores in 1993-94 respectively. 

3.5 During the Seventb Five Years Plan, 153357 Problem Villages were 
covered against tbe target of 155963 Problem Villages and tbe remaining 2605 
Problem Villages in 19 States were spilled over to 1990-91. During tbe first two 
years of Eightb Five Years Plan (1992-93 and 1993-94), only 2690 Problem 
Villages were covered against the target of 3693 Problem Villages. However, 
during 1994-95 (Upto Nov. 94) only 59 Problem Villages were covered againsttbe 
target of 278 Problem Villages. Hence the Committee observe that tbe coverage of 
Problem Villages during Eight Five Years Plan is not encouraging. 

3.6 The Committee note that despite giving top priority to the Rural Water 
Supply Programme under the Eighth Five Year Plan, Government have not 
been able to give due attention and the problem is not taken care of in its right 
perspective. The Committee, therefore, strongly recommended that 
Government should make sincere etTorts in order to maximize the coverage of 
the Problem Villages. 



4. SURVEY OF PROBLEM VILLAGES 

4.1 The problem villages bas been assessed in India from time to time for 
providing drinking water. Last survey was conducted in 1985. On tbe basis of the 
survey the State Governments/UTs were advised to formulate the location, and 
specific areas for tackling tbe problem of drinking water. 

4.2 During the course of ora I evidence the representatives of the Ministry of 
Rural Development infomled that "in 1991 we organised a compreben. .. ive survey 
where not only the no-source villages, no-source habitation or partially covered 
villages were also Iisfed. The survey is currently on butthe results that co .le in, we 
are not satisfied with the quality of survey vone. That data after proper verification 
and validation will be the base of our activity. W 

4.3 The Committee nnd that the data collected through comprehensive 
survey conducted in 1991 to Identify problem villages both partially and fully 
for supplying drinking water has not heen verined so far Bnd no action plan 
has been cholked out In this regard. The Committee take a serious note that 
the survey conducted in 1991 has not heen nnallsed even after the lapse of 
about three years. The Committee recommend that the Ministry should make 
concerted etTol1.4I to finalise an action plan without further delay in order to 
make avallahle water supply to the most neglected hard core villages. 



5. NATIIR .. : O .. 'I·ROnU:M VIUAGES 

5.1 [nso faras the problem ofdriilkingwateris (:oneerned, there are three types 
of viii ages. As perthe prescribed nonns (i) only those villages which have no source 
of safe drinking water; (ii) Partially ('overed village means tbose villages whicb 
have some source" but not adequate source IIl'cording to minimum requirement 
nornls and (iii) Prohlelll villages are those villages where quality contamination or 
chemical contamination of water is prevalent and where water is not potable. 

5.2 Explaining the main problems in supply of drinking water to the rural 
villages, the Set'retary, Ministry of Rural Development informed the Comm.ittee 
during evidence that basil-ally they were facing two types of problems. One such 
problem was non-availability of water according to the national norms. Another 
problem was that of non-availllbility of good quality of drinking water. The 
representative of the Ministry agreed that there were villages in whicb source of 
drinking water WIIS depleting lind gelling contaminated. But the Government had 
been more or less successful in tackling this problem. During 1994 itself about 
500-600 villages would be covered to tllckle the problem of drinking water. 
Government had been makingan endeavour to tackle the problem of drinkingwater 
since 1985 but in spite of all this a large number or drinking water sources were 
drying up in many States. 

5.3 The witness stated the new villllgcs for the sake of drinking water were 
coming to light which had not bcen ('overed earlier as per tbe national nonns. 

5.4 The representative of the Ministry infornlcd the Committee during 
evidence that they hlld II tHrgetto cover t .6lakh villllges in the country forthesupply 
of drinking water but unfortunately they were not able to fulfil the targetas the data 
given by the survey l'ondul1ed in 1985 were not l'Orrcct. Secondly, the survey did 
not take into account the new villages 01\ account of neglect of water conservation. 

5.5 The cOlllmittee find that in order to f'ullilthe objective,there is an urgent 
need to make a correct assessment of present and anticipated problem villages and 
to take effectivc measure for tackling the Problem of drinking water. 

5.6 Tbe COlllmittee recommend that to implement this programme in a right 
perspective the Ministry of Rural Development should have a comprehensive data 
pertaining to tbe new villages/new bastis with water quality problems, villages 
where the sources are drying up and those villages which are facing problems of 
water conservations etc. 



6. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SCHEMES 

6.1 Water supply is a State subject. The Ministry of Rural Development is 
responsible for policy formulation and co-ordination of the Runl Water Supply 
Programmes; by giving technical guidance, central assistance, development of 
trained manpower, researcb activities, management Information System, 
organisation of seminars/conferences, securing international cooperation and 
assistance etc. The main implementing agency is the State Government. 

6.2 During the oral evidence of tbe Ministry of Rural Development, the 
representatives of the Ministry have pointed out certain reasons for not fulfilling 
tbe targets as follows:-

1. "To assist tbe State Government in implementing this Programme tbere are 
Public Health Engineering Departments. They have tecbnical people, staff 
and contractor. In spite of the Central Govt'rnment's best efforts, all tbe 
States do not work on Mission mod. 

2. The village level in.'ltitutions are not involved in tbe maintenance and 
operation 115 well. In many States where, Departmental maintenance takes 
place villagers do not want to toucb wben the pumpset is inoperative. 

3. In a number of densely populated States tbe maintenance of tbese water 
sources has been bureaucratised, roulinased and inadequate funds were 
made available fortbis purpose. The Central Government bas been insisting 
tbem to tra nsfer tbe rna i nte nance pa rt to tbe Pa ncba yats at block level to give 
money for this purpose and funds may be allocated to Pancbayats for 
maintenance. The State sbould also support tbem by providing training, 
equipment tools and other things for tbe purpose. 

6.3 The COI1IIDlttee do not fully appreciate alld agree with the rellllOlll 
IICIvanced by the representatives or the Ministry orRanl DnelopIDent for not 
fulfilling the ta .. ts underthe~heme. TheCommlUee would like toncOlll.~nd 
thatlDOllltoringmechanl5m should he strengthened and IntellslW forensurlna 
a smooth and uninterrupted supply of water In rural areas to the vll"'lev~1 
for the better Implementation of the ~hemes meant for the rural people. 

6.4 The Committee also I'Ycanamend that for the effective maintenance of 
water soun.'eS and their necessary hifrastructures In runl al'Yas adequate 
rallds should be made avaUable to the Panchayats by the State Governments. 
Ful1bel"lllore, the Celttral Government should Issue untforna guidelines to the 
State Governments for glvIntc adequate powen to the Panclaayats at the local 
level for malnteaance purpose, In order to avoid red tapis ... 

to 



7. SOURCE OF SUPPLY OF WATER 

7.1 One oftbe majorarca of concern pcruiningto tbe naol wateuuppJy is tbe 
source of wlter. Eigbty live pen'ent of tbe wlter needs of tbe rural areas I~ met 
from the ground wa ter, we lis a nd hand pumps. Fifteen percent is met from _unace 
water like ponds, lakes, rivers etc. 

7.2 In reply to the question as to what wastbe percemage of run I population 
wbicb was receiving piped water supply, the Ministry of Run I Development have 
stated in a written note tbat "Scparate infonnation is not maintained on scbeme-
wise basis at tbe level of Centra I Gove roment for percentage of popula tion covered 
through tbe piped water supply and other scbemes. However, on an average about 
20-25% rural population is covered througb the Piped Water Supply Scllemeaad 
about 75-80% througb the Hllndpumps and otberdeviccs. The position varies from 
State to Stllte. In some Stlltes like Hllryana, Punjab and billy areas, most of tbe 
population is covered with Piped Water Supply Scheme." 

7.3 So far as drinking wllter is conccrned, tbe main problems tbat tbe Rural 
India is facing are due to non-utili7J1tion of existing water sources in some areas, 
over-exploitation of ground water and duc to contamination ofwater in some other 
areas. 

7.4 The Committee ohserve thllt even lifter passing of four decades of 
independenl'e, Government hove not heen able to utilise the available ground 
water in some areas like in the Sblte of Orissa and IJIhar. The Committee 
further observe thot the revers", trend has also heen witnessed in some areas 
wbereas the Government relied on ground water for providing short term 
relief, but, the ground water level .. are rapidly declining Jeading to severe 
water crisis. It has adversely affected the wells In many States like UP, 
RaVasthan, Gujarot, Moharashtra, Madhya l)radesh, Tamil Nadu, Kamataka 
and Andllra .lnadellh. Sueh over exploltaation of sub soli wllter coupled with 
maulve deforestation can cuuse irreVl.'rsible dumage to water beds which are 
not being replenished due to soli ems ion. 

7.5 The Committee note thaat rurullndia has been fucing certain problems 
due to the flon-utllisation of existing water resources In some areas, aad over-
exploitation of ground water or contamination of water due to population 
explosion and Industrblllzation In sonle other aareas. Therefore, the COllI m ittee 
strongly reeonamend that the Ministry ofRuraJ Development shouJd take.teps 
In coordination with other related Departments for recharging the ground 

11 
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water by all possible means Including traditional and conventional methods. 
The need of the hour Is to frame fresh guidelines on the national water policy 
with a view to c~ate an Integrated development of ground water as well a.~ for 
an effective use of avallahle surface water for drinking purpose. 

7.6 The Committee further ~commend that the Raylv Gandhi Drinking 
Water Mission should take all necessary steps like soli conservation, 
arro~tatlon, p~vention of losses or water through evaporation and other 
metbods for harnessing rain water. 

7.7 The Committee observe that no separate Infonnatlon was being 
maintained with regard to the coverage of ru ral population through the Piped 
Water Supply Scheme. The access of rural population through the Piped 
Water Supply is very low. The decade began with the promise that potable 
water will be supplied tn the enti~ country by the end of 1990. But the 
Committee note that the promise remained unfulfilled. Hence, the Committee 
desl~ the Ministry ofRuralllevelopml.'nt to make concerted eITorts to provide 
water supply through pipes In the plain rural areas In general and the hilly 
~glons in particulnr In order to ensu~ the supply of sufficient drinking water 
In those areas. 

7.8 The Committee also observe that the drinking water problem becomes 
nto~ acute In summer. It has heen ohserved by the Committee that water 
starved people I'esort to road hlockudes, attack Municipullty Omcers, stage 
angry protest.; to draw the attl.'lItion of the authorities to their plight. The 
Comm ittee take u serious note ofit as this has heen going on fordecades without 
any tangihle results. Therefore, the Committl.'e strongly recommend that the 
Ministry should fornlulate UII efl'ective policy to tackle this serious problem. 

7.9 ,,'urther, it hus heen ohserved by the Committee that the people 
~siding in hilty and desert areas are fuclng mo~ problems than that of the 
plain a~us. Hence the Committee recommend that all out eITorts should be 
made and a comprehen!llve programme should be drawn up and Implemented 
etTectively at the earliest to provide sufficient sufe drinking water supply In 
these areas. 



8. OI'[RATION AND MAINTENANCE 

8.1 Propcr mliintcnllnl'C of nllll'hincry and othcr nccessary infraslructu~ 
providcd by Government for supply of watcr in rural areas is crucial for an 
unintcrrupted supply of safc drinking water to thc rural peoplc, For this purpose, 
apart fromlhc provision IIl10wed undcr thc Non-Plan budget of the States, 10% of 
the annuli I pilin funds arc utilizcd out of the Statc Sector MNP and another 10% 
out of the Ccntl1llly Sponsorcd A('cclcrlltcd Rural Watcr Supply Programme, 
During cvidcncc, the representatives of the Ministry of Rural Development also 
stresscd that Panchayats and lo('al people should be given responsibility for 
operation and llIaintcnan('c of watcr SOUrl'CS, 

8.1 The Committee recommend that the Ministry should ensure proper 
maintenance of puhlic asset.. and ade(llUlte funds should be provided for this 
purpose. I-urther, it hus heen found that in coastal areas, the machinery used 
for supplying of water fre(luently goes out of order because of presence of 
salinity in the water. The Conlmittet' would like to recommend that a careful 
study should he made to provide uppropriately designed and good 'Iualitative 
machines in coastal areas for supplying of drinking water. 

8.4 The Committee would like to n~commend that the Ministry "fRural 
nevelopment should evolve a formula/guidelines as per the requirement of the 
region for the maintenance ofhllnd punlps and other necessary infrastructure 
for supplying Wider in each villuge, Some amount should be allocated for the 
maintenance of the ongoing schemes, 

S.5 The Committee also strongly I't'commend that women need to be 
associated with the community pUl'ticiplition effort .. since most of them have 
to carry water Ihun long distances in rural areas. They have to spend lot of 
their time In water coiled ion and transportation. Whenever there is a 
breakdown in water supply, it is the womlln who sufTers the most. The 
Committee, therefore, recommend thut the decision on the coverage ofa village 
or to treat a village as a prohlem villilge, the Mahila Members of Village 
ltanchayats and Women groups shclIIld he involved and a reasonahle number 
of women should he represented in tht' village water monitoring Committee. 
The Mission shou1313ld adhere to these basic things by providing Infonna-
tion, education and training to women-mllss In the rural areas. 

8.6 As regards the maintenance and repairs of hand pumps and water 
pipes the Committee recommend thllt the Ministry of Rural Development 
should put more enlphasls on research and development methodology to 
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dn~lop .... ef'I'e .. 1ive appnprlate _~ far 'tIae ..... tifkat1on of H" 

IOUn:CfI of water, c:onveylUlft of water front the IOIII'Ce, ........... of tile 
CODtaIaia.ted w.ter~ """'ngpnperd.trfhutioft .ydeRa, .............. a.e 
-VOl" activities ortbe~1v Gudlal Natieul DriakhIa W.tt-r M:uion to" 
undertakea durlagthe ath Five Year Plan. 



9. WATER QUALITY SURVEILlANCE 

9.1 Next to tbe promise of providing Water Supply to all tbe Country side, tbe 
more pertinent question is, whether the water a lready being supplied is clean and 
safe for consumption. Many II times the sewage water finds ilo; way into the piped 
water and sometimes water inside the pipes gets contaminated due to rusted 
pipelines. Besides, the surfacc wa tcra Iso gets conla minated due to industrialisation, 
increase in population or due to tbe excess presence of chemical component. Not 
only tbe surface water but also the underground water in rural areas is also getting 
populated at all alanlling rale because of disl'hargc of pollution by industries and 
chemical contenl in tbe adjacent areas. All Ihese abnormalities spread cholera, 
gastrointestinal and other water born diseases, which sometimes lead to deatb. 

9.2 During thc coursc of oral cvidelKc, the Se('fctary of the Ministry of Rural 
Development informed the Commitlcc that they had identified four types of quality 
contamination ofwaler. They were guincaworm. salinity, excess Ouoride and iron. 
The details collected from the Slate Governments revealed that waterin the villages 
ofBihaund Madhya Pradesh was l'ontaminated mainly due to excess iron content. 
On the other hand, there were some villages in the countrywbere the arscniccontent 
and salinity were very high, The MinistryofRural Developmentwas focussingtbeir 
attention either on setting up lrealment planls in these areas or was trying to find 
out alternate sources of drinkingwater, The representative of the Ministry informed 
the Committee that the Government had hcen successful in handling the guinea-
worm problem in the counlry excepl in Ihe SlalesofRajasthan and Andhra Pradesh 
wbere the problem still existed to some extent. 

9.3 The Secrelary of the Minislry [urlher informed the Commiuee:-

"We are targetting on Ouoride villages in Rajasthan, Gujarat, Andbra, 
Tamil Nadu alld to some extent in Madhya Pradesb also. This is also one 
of the worst fomll'1 of water contaminlltion. It affectllthe bones, teeth and 
children. There are about 7,000 lind odd villages in tbe country. We are 
targetting on thosl: villages. Wc are pushing the States Governments to 
prepare projects forthatarea. Till I all I yearwe were only advocating fluoride 
treatment plants. We have taken a dedsion that wherever alternative 
soun:es arc aVllilable we will give Ihe first preference for that. Only iftbey 
are not aVllilable, we will treat Ihe water, bel'ause the maintenance of the 
blnks is difficult for villllgcrs. We lire going in a big way to do this." 

9.4 'The Committee note tllllUhuupply of drinking water is the ~orana 
of CORCft'll as far as naraJ water supply is cOMeraed. It is found that villages 
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in the vicinity of some river or nalaare often neglected with the result that these 
villagers use the contained water for drinking purposes and fan prey to several 
diseases. The Committee suggest that speedy steps should be taken to provide 
safe drinking water to such village through pipes and handpumps. The 
Committee also suggest that the mission should make necessary arrangements 
for providing specialised training equlpmenb as well as keep efTective 
surveillance over the use of contaminated water by the rural people. 

9.5 The Conmalttee further recommend that the Ministry of Rural 
Development should strengthen its monitoring mechanism and Issue uniform 
guidelines to the State C.ovemmenb/Ufs requesting them to take necessary 
steps to save the existing sources of water fn)m pollution and contamination 
throughout the l'ountry. 



·10. RURAL SANITATION 

10.1 Rural Water Supply alongwilh Sanitation are the two foundation stones 
for rural development. There exists a direct correlation between water, sanitation 
and health. Inadequacy in the provision of safe drinking water; improper disposal 
of human excreta, solid and liquid wastes lead to unfavourable environmental 
hazardous conditions and lack of personal and food hygiene are some of the factors 
responsible for many killer and epidemic diseases. It hilS been stated in the Annual 
Report (1993-94) of the Ministry of Rural Devclopment:-

"It has been estimated that more than 1.70 lakh children are affected by 
poliomyelitis; 2.50 IlIkhs die due to tetanus and 151akhs die every year due 
to dehydration caused by diarrhoea. This alarmingly high mortality of 
infants is attributed largely to poor sanitation." 

10.2 The concept of sanitation wascarlier limited to disposal of human excreta 
by cesspools, open ditches, pit latrines, bucket system etc. But at present, sanitation 
is a more comprehensive term. It begins through personal hygiene, sanitation at 
home, sanitation in the village, disposal of used water liquid and solid waste, 
garbage, food hygiene, personal, domestil' as well as environmental hygiene etc. 
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11. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

11.1 Although tbe concept ofsanitation has got a comprebensive meaning with 
passage of time but lack of knowledge, ignol1lncc and perception about sanitation 
and personal bygiene among the villages in India have been tbe major factors 

, responsible for slow progress in IIanilation. 

11.2 As per the inConnation provided in tbe Annual Report (1993-94) of the 
Ministry of RUI1lI Development Sanitation Programme was introduced j,n the 
Health Sector in 1954. The year 1985 witnessed tbe transfer of Rural Sallllal,ion 
Programme to the Department of Rural Development from the Ministry (II l'rhlln 
Development. Thereafter from 1986, tbe Ministry of Rural Development played a 
nodal agency for coordinating the programme for IIanilary latrines. During 1987, 
Rural Sanitation Programme was included in tbe State Sector under Minimum 
Needs Programme (MNP). 

Nonns and Ba.~1s for providing Funds under CRSI' 

11.3 Under tbc Central Rural Sanitation Programme (CRSP) 1986, it was 
decided to provide sanitary Illtrines to SC/ST and people living below tbe poverty 
line. The total resourt'Cs to be mobilised under this programme were to be sbared 
by State Governments and Central Government on 50:50 basis. The criteria for 
allocation of funds to Statcs/UTs whil-h was linked to the criteria for allocation of 
funds under ARWSP provided for weightage to rural population (50%), area 
(20%). Incidence of Poverty (H)%).lt WIIS dedded to construct two pit pour-flusb 
water scallatrines lit an estimllted l"Ost of about Rs. 1200 per latrines. However, the 
cost of Illtrine varied from State to Stllte. 

Nonns and Basis for providing "'uods under MNP 

11.4 As per the modified criteria and norms (1990-91) out ofMNP funds, the 
Slate would provide anamounl allcllst equal to one tbird ofCenlralassistance. For 
State-wise allocation of funds weightllge is given to incidence of poverty (50%). 
Runl Population (40%) and hilly states on the basis of population (10%); tbe cost 
of a latrine for individual household was adopted at Rs. 2500, contribution from 
bcneficiaries/plRcbayats was taken lit 20%, 15% and 10% witb reference to 
minimum demand Cor 20, 50and l00units respectively. Contribution fromSC/ST 
was sct at 5% in tbe form of labour/material/casb. 

11.5 It has been mentioned in the Annual Report oftbe Ministry (1993-94) tbat 
efforts made under tbe VllriOUS programmes mentioned above were bigbly inade-
quate to achieve the desired goal of (:overing 25% of rural population by 1991, as 
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envi5l1gcd in tbe dCCllde progrllmmc IlIUnched in 1981. By the cad of 1993 it was 
reported thatonlyabouI3.15%ofthe rurlll population as per 1981 census a net 2.S% 
ofrurlllpopuJationilsper 1991 censull had hccnprovided with sanitary latrines. The 
reasons for slow progress lind low COVCrllgc arc all follows:-

(i) Lack of initilllive III all levels. 
(ii) Inadequate finllneial resources. 

(iii) Poor perceplion of importance of sa nillltion. 
(iv) Lack of felt need from the people. 
(v) Lack of people's participation. 



11. EIGHTH FIVE· YEAR PLAN 

Objectives and Strategies 

11.1 ObjKtlves 

(a) To accelente covenge of run I popubtion specially among the households 
below poverty line with unitation facilities complementing tbe eITons in 
Rural Wlter Supply and sJowly breaking tbe vicious circle of disease, 
morbidity Ind poor health resulting from insanitary condition and water 
borne diseases. 

(b) To genente felt need tbrough awareness, creation and healtb education 
involving volunta ry orga niu tions and Pa ncha yati Raj Institutions helping 
thereby to esta blish sanitary latrines with lesser dependence on Government 
subsidy. 

(c) To eradicate l11anual scavenging by converting all existing dry latrines in 
runl areas into low cost sanitary latrines. 

(d) To encoungesuitable COllt effective and appropriate technologies to support 
the other objectives. 

Strategies 

11.2 The strategies would be:-

(i) To provide subsidy to the poorer among tbe households below 
poverty line. 

(ii) To encounge otber households to buy tbe facilities througb mlrkets, 
including sanitary marts . 

. (iii) To launch intensive campaign in sclcctcd areas and to support such 
campaigns witb infrastructurlll facilities to establisb individual sanitary latrines 
wherever possible. 

(iv) To establisb sanitary complexes exclusively for women wherever 
necessary. 

(v) To encoungc 10Clllly suitllble and acceptable modcls of latrines. 
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Proan .... e COlDponenli 

12.31be components of the progrlmme Ire IS under:-

(a) Construction of individual sanitary latrines for housebolds below 
poverty line witb subsidy (80%) where demand exists. 

(b) Conversion of dry latrines into low cost sanitary latrines. 

(c) Construction of exclusivc villige sanitary complexes for women by 
providing complete facililics for bandpump, batbing, sanitation &: 
wasbing on a selective basis wbcre Idequlte lind/space witbin tbe 
premises oftbe boullclI do notcxist and wbere village PlncbaYlls are 
willing to maintain. 

(d) Setting up of sanila ry marls. 

(e) Total sanitation ofvilJage through the construction of drains, soakage 
pits, solid and liquid waste disposal. 

(t) Intensive campaign forawareness generation and bealtbeducation for 
creating feU need forpersonal, bousehold and environmentll sanilation 
facilities. 



13. }'INANCIAI. EXI'[NJ)n'URE &I ACHIEVEMENTS 

13.1 Scbeancwise oullly/inticipitcd expenditure during tbe Seventh Plan 
(1985-90) Ind Eighth Plln (1992-~7) for Rural Sanitation is given below:-

Scheme 

1. Stale/UT 
Plans 
Runl Sanitalion 
MNP 

2. Central 
Plan 
Centrally SpoMOred 
Rural Sanitation 
Programme 

Sc~cnth Plln 
(1985-90) 

Outlay Actual 
Expenditure 

96.75 49.22 

4.20(S) 16.58(S) 

(in Crores) 

Eight Plan 
(1992-97) 

Budgetary Support 

294.23 

380.00 

13.2 Pbysicalllcbievemcnts cnvillllgcd lit the end oftbe Eighth Plan for Rural 
Sanitation is indicaled bcJow:-

PopUlation to be covered % 
115 on 31.3.1995 

4.03 0.72 

(in million) 

Expected coverage 
during 8th Plan 

16.80 

13.3 So far IS cenlnlly spon."orcd Runl Sanitation Programme is concerned, 
the above mentioned table shows thai the actuill expenditure for the 7th Plan is 
Rs. 16.58 crores and the population 10 be covered all on 31.3.1985 will be 4.03 
million. In the 8th Five Year Plan, the Budgetary support is Rs. 380.00 crores for 
CRSP and Rs. 294.23 crores for runl lIanillltion under MNP and the expected 
coverage of population during 8th Plan is 16.80 million. 
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13.4 The physical achievements and financial programrnc:l undc;r Centrally 
Sponsored Rural Sanitation Programme during 1992-93 and 1993-94 is as 
under:-

Year Target Pbysical % Outlay Financial % 
Units Achieve- Utilisation 

ment % Expenditure 
Units (Rs. in crores) 

1992-93 186407 20150 10.81 20.00 21.68 108.20 
1993-94 233697 34644 14.82 30.00 16.25 54.17 
{Upto December, 1993) 

13.5 In the year 1992-93 the plan outlay was ofRs. 20 crores and tbe utilisation 
of funds was Rs. 21.68 crores which comes to 108.20 per cent and the physical 
targets were of 186407 units and the achievement of physical targctwas to the order 
of 20150 wbicb is only 10.81 % and in the year 1993-94 the plan outlay was of 
Rs. 30 ('rores ofwbicb Rs. 16.25 crores has been uti'lised upto December, 1993. 
However, the outlay ofRs. 60 ('rores bas been approved for 1994-95. 

13.6 TIte Committee are distressed to note that population to be covered 
under Central Rurul Sanitation I'rogrumme under 7th Plan very small as 
compared to the enormous now of money. Due to lack of adequate sanitation 
in rurul areas the overall rural development programmes have got stuck. 
TIterefore, the Committee. would like to recommend that the Ministry of Rural 
Development should adopt a pragmatic approach to tackle this problem and 
to nmtivate the henenciarie5 to help themselves and to support this programme 
for attaining better quality of life. 

13.7 The Committee ohserve tlaat an outlay of RI. 60 crores hIlS heen 
eamlarked for 1994-95 for rurul sanitation. The Comnlittee regret to note 
poor performance vis-a-vis expenditure incurred on the Programme during 
199%-93 the physical targets achieved were only 10.81 % during 199%-93. 
Similarly, during 1993-94 the utili.'iation or funds was to the tune ofRs. 16.%5 
erores against the plan outlay of Rs. 30 cn.res (Uecemher 1993) I.e., 54.17% 
while the physical achievements were oCtile order of 34644 unit'i against the 
target oU3l'97 units i.e., only 14.8% %. Keeping In view the poorperformanee 
during the last two nnancial years, the Committee strongly recommend that 
a serious thought should he given to the problem of rural sanitation and suitable 
ways and means should he explored through result oriented adion plan to 
maximise the number of henenciaries as It is one of the ba.'ik necessities of 
human life. 

13.8 TIte Committee further recommend that, with the changlngsitoatlon, 
the age old. conventional methods of sanitary latrines should he replaced by 
the better modem sanitary ellulpments a.'i per the suitability of local and 
regional conditions. 



14. CONSTRUCTION OF INDIVIDUAL HOUSEHOLD LATRINES 

14.1 One of the major stntegy to fulfill the objectives of 8th Five Year Plan 
pertaining to sanitation pro8l'lllmme is to encounge locally suitable and acceptable 
model latrines in the rural areas. The programme component is the construction 
of individual sanitary latrines for households below poverty line with 80% subsidy, 
where demand exists. It may be pointed out that out of the total annual funds, a 
minimum 20% should be earmarked for paying subsidy to the individual house-
holds (rom SCS & STs below poverty line. Viewi ng the present pace of construction 
of sanitary latrines under this programme, the concept of total sanitation is stiJJ a 
far cry. 

14.2 During oral evidence of the representatives of the Ministry of Rural 
Development, it bas been stilted that:-

"Apart (rom comprehensive delinition of sanitation; only 12.4 or 12% of 
the households have sanitary latrines. So the gllp of covenge is very large 
unlike in drinkingwllterwe have tackled at least two-third of the problem. 
Here 85% of the problem remain. .. to be tackled ..... Next year we have 
doubled tbe outlay to Rs. 60 crores. We are hopeful of genenting a 
momentous. Already in den. .. c1y populated delta areas and in relatively 
more prosperous areas like Mllharashtra and Punjab, people are demand-
ing it. But in large number of States people are not still ready." 

When asked about the amount spent on this programme, the representatives 
of the Ministry stated during evidencc:-

"That during the year 1993-94 the outlay for centnlly sponsored Rural 
Sanitation Programme was Rs. 30 crores. In the year 1994-95 tbe 
Government intended to double this amount i.e. Rs. 60 crores." 

But according to the representatives of the Ministry, even with an amount of 
Rs. 60 crores tbey will not be in a position to tackle tbis problem significantly. 

The witnesses further stated that sa far, 221akh latrines have been constructed 
which is not even 10% ofthc target lixed by the Ministry. That is why the majority 
of Runl Population was not having individual household latrines. 

14.3 The COlRlRitteeobserve that the coverage of construction ofhousehold 
latrines Is very snaall. At present the coverage Is only 10 to 11'" and about II 
to ,.'" or It still RlBalns to be tackled. Keeping In view the slow growth of 
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construction of sanitary latrlnn under this prognmme, the concept or total 
sanitation Is stili a rar cry. After taking Into Kcount the vast gap between the 
target and achievements and tbe poor perfomlance hy the Ministry, the 
Committee strongly recom .. end that II serious thought should be given to the 
proble .. or conlltruction or Individual houllehold latrines. The Co .... lttee 
further recommend that pntper drulnage lIylltem should be linked with tbe 
con51ructlon and maintenance or unitary latrines and .. ore funds should be 
provided ror this programme which Is the ha.~k: unit or providing a greata' 
Impetul to rural Ian I tatlon programme becaulle such racilities are required to 
be provided (to cover the entire rural population) on an enormous scale. 

14.4 So. fur as the COllt for construction of latrines Is concerned, the 
Conlntittee reconmlend that the amount of "''Islstunce for construction or 
lutrlne should be revised by keepin" in mind the cost escalation of materials. 



15. CONVERSION OF DRY LATRINES 

IS. 1 There Ire lbout241.kh dry latrines in tbe runllrels. In Indil, the major 
cause or concern is tbe existence of tboUSlndS of buckets Ind dry Iitrinea. The 
excreta from buckets is often spilled in the vicinity or toilets during tnnsport to tbe 
dispoul site. 

15.2 It is common to find cxc.-n:ta nowing in open dnin due to defecation by 
cbildren IS well IS by Idults. Sometimes hll7.ardous septic tank ernuent Iiso find 
tbeirwlY into the drain flowing in Cront ofbou5Cs, exposing tbe entire community 
to helltb hazard and foul environment. 

15.31be COID .. lttee recommend that .11 dry latrines In the runl aras 
should be converted into pour nU!lh or other lIultable types or latrines. 

15.4 The Committee aillo recommend that thill programme should be given 
top priority In view orlts Importance for the health and hygiene of millions of 
people living in rural area.~ Wi well as forenvlronmental protft!tion. Necessary 
steps IIhould be taken up by the Mlnilitry of Runal Dcvelopnaent to achieve the 
physical targets at the earliest on the buill of whole village/bastis. 
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16. VILLAGE SANITATION COMPLEXES FOR WOMEN 

16.1 So far as village sanitation complexes are concerned upto 10% of tbe 
annua6 funds can be utilized to provide public latrines in selected vilges ngtbe plan 
period, exclusively for tbe women. 

16.2 Sanitation facilities on an enormous scale are required to be provided to 
coverbe entire population. It blls been noticed tbat tbe increasing trend in tbe 
growtb of population in ruml areas bas further aggravated tbe poor quality in 
sanitation. Generally, the mllin victims arc women and children. 

16.3 The Committee observe that l ... hlic Latrines have not proved to be 
very successful in the past. In view of the dlflkulties experienced by rural 
women in some areas, where individual household latrines are not feasible, 
village sanitary complexes exclusively for women could be constructed on a 
pilot basis. The Committee strongly recommend that this racllity for women 
should be given top priority in the Rural Sanitation Programme. 
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17. PEOltLE'S ItARTIClltA'fION 

17.1 People's Participation is a very important aspeet of the sanitation 
programme. People 's p~rticipation through grass root democratic institutions like 
Gram Pancbayals,local voluntllry llgencies, autonomous institutions etc. is a most 
important phenomenon. 

17.2 During oral evidence, tbe representative!! of tbe Ministry of Rural 
Developmcnt infonncd the Committec all undcr:-

"Sanitation more thlln otherru I'll I developmCJ1t Prognnunes, depends on 
popular participation and voluntary effort. It ,."annot be merely a Govcrn-
ment programme where we go and push something and come way. By 
definition voluntllry IIgencies, Zila Parishads, People's bodies, Pcople's 
organisations, People's representatives institutions are better suited to 
implement tbis programme than the Revenue Department, Block Deve-
lopment Authorities, Public Health Engineers and sueb Government 
functionaries. That is why we hllve tllken a decision to spend upln 10% of 
the outlay tbroughvoluntary agencies lit the Ministry level and also weare 
considernbly strengthening the funding to CAP ART which is our IlpeX 
institution for voluntllry organization to implemcnt tbis programme." 

17.3 The Committee uppreclute the effono; made hy the Min is try or Rural 
Development rorencouruglng more and more ",rnl people to participate In the 
various sanitation pntgronmles launched hy the Government. The Committee 
recommend that the Ministry fihould provide ude(luate Inrrnstructure for 
giving wide publicity to the haslc lIecesslties and Importance of nlalntaining 
sanitation through T.V., Radio, Cillema, Newspapers and educational 
Institution!! rorgenerntingawarellesfi among runal people. The pnJboramme ror 
people' II participation IIhould he made more aurnctlve so that the people may 
come rorward ror etTectlve pn»grammes pertaining to maintenance or hetter 
heaHh and sanitation. 

17.4 The Committee further rec:ommend that fiumclent funds !!hould be 
made available to pntpogate the ulleruinelill or hyglen~ conditions and create 
a senile orsoclal responsihillty towards the cleanliness among the villagers and 
strict vigilance should be maintained over the vllluges where the sanitation 
Pl'Oboramme h,," not taken ofT satisractorily. 
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II. CONCLUSION 

11.1 One or the objectives orthe ~Iv Gandhi National Drinking Water 
Mission Is to make a provision for supply of drinking water to the people of the 
country. The Committee desire tbat the {'wOvemment should take necessary 
steps to ensure supply or safe drinking water to aU the villages to fulnl the 
objective. 

11.1 The Committee nnd that the Minilitry of Rural Development have not 
clearly denned thecollcept of dim cult villages and problem villages. Therefore, 
the Committee would like to recommend that the Minilitry should give a better 
thought to make a clear cut dilitinction between the two. This would help the 
Government to implement the schenle In a right perspective. 

18.3 The Committee note tbaat in coustuillreus the water contains alkaline 
and other chemical elemenl'i which Is not fit for domestic use. The Committee 
would II~ to recommend thut the Government should adopt latest technolo-
gies for the treatmell t of liuch uVllllahle water resou reesln order to provide safe 
drinking water to the rural people living In coastal areas. 

18.4 The Conmllttee observe that ditTerent schemes are being Implemented 
by the Government In the ruralarea.'i for the purpose ... :very year one or the 
otherscheme comes up and the ongoing projecb are len unnnished. This leads 
to loss of huge expenditure lind waste of Infrastructure developed. 'fbe 
Committee, therefore, recommend that as far as possible duplication of 
schemes for the SlIme purpose should be avoided lind the ongoing projects 
should be reviewed before starting II new pnuect for the same purpose. 

II.! The Conmllttee stress that the problem of Rural Sanitation should not 
be considered In an unidimensional angle and limited In scope. There should 
be an Integrated approach and co-operative etTort hy Central Government, 
State Governments, Local bodies, and the benenclaries themselves to make It 
a succelis. 

18.6 The Committee note that the licheme!i for Rural sanitation launched 
by the Mlnl'itry of Rural Uevelopment have not heen able to mllke sumclent 
Impact em the rumlUfe. A close monitoring is reeluired In the ca.~e of ongoing 
projects. lbe Committee recommend that etTectlve steps should be taken to 
'strengthen the monitoring sYlitem to ensure proper Implementation of the 
sc:hemes and utilisation of funds to keep them on the right track. The 
Committee desire the Ministry of Rural J)evelopment to etTectively discharge 
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Its role oI'proper management ror the implementation orschemes In letter and 
spirit. 

11.7 The Committee lire or the opinion that Sanitation and health are 
complaaenlary to each other. Improper disposal or Industrial wastes, human 
excnta,solld and liquid wastes lead to unravourable hazardousenvlronmental 
conditio ... and lack or penonal and rood hygiene have been lD~or racton 
responsible ror many killer and epidemic diseases. Therefore, the Committee 
recommend that the rural sanitation programme should be Implemented 
elTectlvely. Besides, better sanitation would also help In maintaining a pollu-
tion Ine environment. Hence the Committee, desire that a model village In 
every District should be created In order to encourage people's participation 
and generate awareness among the rural people to have a better health and 
hygiene. 

18.8 The Commht~ oh5erve that the Implementation or schemes and 
programmes pertaining to sanitation Is rar rrom satlsractory. Hence there Is 
a need to change the strategy to deal with these basic problems. Furthermore, 
the Committee recommend that the problems or rural water supply and 
sanitation should he dealt with in an integrated manner. 

NEWDruu; 
10 October, 1994 
1BAsvina, 1916(S) 

PRA T APRAO B. BHOSALE, 
Chairman, 

Standing Committee on Urban 
and Rural Development, (1994-95) 
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